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jtHE HARTfNSTEIN DECISION
The HeralQ has no desire tq criticise

th court for its finding in the Ferry
I Lrt nstelh ccJhtest for the

doubtfess founded on the law and
the facts Still the outcome of the
proceedings must be regarded with
regret Thy all believers In a popular
farm 6f government It was not
sapwn that a plurality ot the voters

the fourth precinct wanted Mr
J ry elected to the council The off-

icial count and the court count gave
Ifertenstein a plurality

r4ud of any sort was shown
TMer rwj s not a scintilla of evidence
t JCj r V that a single vote was cast
illegally Mr Hartenstein was counted
o mgreljfr because Borne of his sup
pcrterskHa nristakes that through a
sict interpretation of the law inval-
idated their ballots There Is more
taan a question of men in this case
Jtfpbody rargsLa great deal whether

tly inter
serves in the city council

principle greater than any man or
of men Is involved If Hart

jeiisteln or anybody for him had been
guilfy o23allflt frauds if Hartenstein-
ofiafaxbody for him had or cause-
dt illegal YPtSS The Herald
wSuId be the first to Insists upon his
bang retired As It is the decision

every earmark of a reversal of
thb popular will

Mr Ferry Is elected not by the peo
pIe but by the court There is no
getting away from this proposition
By a narrow plurality by a sufficient
plurality the people said they did not
want Mr Ferry to represent them
The court says Mr Ferry must repre-
sent them whether they want him or
not

It must be frankly conceded that the
law not the court is at fault There
should be a Utah statute providing
that where the Intent of the voter Is
cldarly shown as in this case the bal
o4must pot be invalidated So much

patection at least as long as they
a s vote at all should

given to those voters who are so
Ignorant ef the laws regarding the
casting of ballots that they acciden-
tally merk them in such a way as to
Invalidate them without knowing it
gSHADiOX ON IDAHO
j shadow has been cast upon

Idaho byf the unspeakably horrible
assassination of Prank Steunenberg
fornier governor of the state As he
piussed through the gateway of his
home in Caldwell a bomb was ex-
ploded and Mr Steunenberg was so
tewlbly mangled that he died twenty
nSautes later In all the history of
Idaho iio darker crime has been com
ngttedtc Regardless of any political
consideration regardless of any feel
iijg XtiE or against Mr Steunenberg
tfi2 first emotions In the breasts of all

of Idaho will be horror
aC iheT crime and determination to
bFtiig murderer to justlqeJ-

9Phe fiend who conceived and carried
Into execution the murder of Mr-
Steunenberg must be found and exe
cttted for it would be difficult to
Imagine a greater menace to society
than Js continued liberty and life
ttbiiia be Steunenberg poor fellow Is
beyond human help now In the prime
of manhood almost in the arms of his
wile and children he has been cut
down with a fearful brutality such as
Is manifested In but few crimes

11 the circumstances surrounding
tbe assassination point to but one

Frank Steunenberg was
either by a sympathizer with the

Coeur dAlene sympathizers he prose-
cuted so vigorously and so properly-
or by one of the dynamiters them-
selves No other conclusion is possible

doing his duty during those riots
In 1899 when he was governor of the
state of Idaho Mr Steunenberg has

to this tragic termination of his
career

ich unfriendly wdtlolem as
Of arlmefii the calenfl-

zSm fe was aciusad never
sw ervrSdlfrqm thergath duty he laid
Dut Six years have passed
s beSteunenbersgte roduced the reign
Dflaw Into theLlCo ur dAlanes six

ils bitterest enemies
cedej that his attitude was the
pe one That there was no otlier-

nrfeeeSsarily harsh even brutal but
bi judgment has been amply vindica-
ted Since Idaho was a state there has
pc no governor who for courage for
ellignae for steadfastness of pur
ro3WnACl be compared with him

he come to his death in the nat
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ural course of human events Idaho
would have sustained a severe loss

f mWnCri6
the loss inconceivably more Impres-
sive

In the closing as in the beginning-
of ths comment we feel Impelled to
say again that no pains must be
spared to run down and hang the
assassin of Steunenberg Grbvernor
Gooding Is to be commended for his
prompt action In offering a large re
ward arrest of the criminal
and for the steps already taken to
apprehend him The
resting upon Idaho cannot be removed
until justice Is done

CURRENCY FIGURES
The annual report of the controller

of the currency contains some figures
that show the great growth of the
banking power of the United States
Included in the expression banking
power are capital surplus undivided
profits deposits and bank circulation-
It Is estimated that if the present
rate pf inq easednjthe United Statesfls
maintained it will only be sbr years
until the banking power of this coun
try equals that of all the other nations-
of the world combined

For the fiscal year 190405 the bank
ing power of the United States was
15834000000 All the other countries

combined had a banking power of 19

158000000 The American increase In
two years has been a little more than
15 per cent or 2024YOOO000 The

in foreign countries during the
same period of time was 1070000000
which Is a little less than 6 per cent
Thus our net gain was 9 per cent and
it is easy to figure out how soon we
will overtake the world

Other Interesting figures In the con
trollers report relate to the supply of
metal money The United States holds
nearly oneforth of all the gold and
nearly onefifth of all the silver money-
In the world The figures are 1348
200000 in gold and 685100000 In silver
The gold coins of the world are worth
5987100000 and the silver coins 3

130460000 Yet it is said that In the
United States thanks to the great
number of banks more business is done
on less money than in any other na
tion in the world

Our clearing houses greatly facilitate
this sort of business Cash in large
sums rarely changes hands

by checks The checks go to
clearing house In which each impor
tant bank is represented One bank
messenger has checks drawn on Bank-
A for S50000 The Bank A messenger
has checks drawn on Bank B repre
sented by the first messenger for 45
000 A therefore pays B 5000 and the
account is square but 95000 worth of
business lias been done on that 5000

The United States now stands second-
in per capita circulation with 3141
France heads the list with 3713 and
Germany is third with 2246

yO GRAFT POSSIBLE-

The Louisville CourierJournal dis
cussing national Irrigation says that

demagogues are now insisting that
not only shall each homesteader have
160 acres of Irrigable land free of cost
though irrigation gives It a value of
from 50 to 500 an acre but that be
is entitled to free water also

Such demagogues there may be but
we have not heard of them And cer
tainly there is no such sentiment in
the states that are to be benefited by
the national Irrigation act It Is very
generally understood and accepted as
proper and reasonable that those who
acqure land under government irriga
tion works should pay back to the
government as the law requires the
cost of the undertakings

There Is no thought of turning the
national irrigation act Into a great
western steal such as the rivers and
harbors bill has been in other sections-
of the country Out here we are will-
ing to give full value for every dollar-
of public money expended for our ben
efit Nobody who knows Is
at all afraid that any scandals will
attach to national Irrigation enter-
prises

The semiarid west realizes very well
that It s in a manner on trial before
the nation It is too much Interested-
in Its own development through gov
ernment Irrigation to do anything or
to permit be done that
could in any cast a cloud
over the greatest domestic enterprise-
in which the government has engaged
for years

u
rsoeUnited States produced more

than half the petroleum in the world
uring 904ir5hat is to say Mr Rocke-

r did it with his little monopoly
Hell be producIng the other half as
well before long if he keeps up his
gait

It seemsfunny that the rebate ques
tion dogffifr settle itself All the rail-
road me lsy they are willing to quit
paying them and all the shippers say
they want to quit receiving them
Looks as if there ought not to be any

over the matter at

Mayor McClellan failed to put any
organization men into his cabinet

and indication that he does not con-
sider himself Indebted to Tammany for
his recent reelection
doesnt

Of course the weather mans state-
ment about the sort of weather we
have had to Januaries past mighty
interesting but wed like to know
what sort of January we are going to
nave

The official canvass of the New York
vote gives McClellan for mayor a plu
rality of lass than 4000 over Hearst
Still M yoikMcGlellan got enough
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DUST OF SOME THESPIANS 11

Actors and Actresses Now at Best in
Westminster Abbey

i London
London Mall

The number of names which have
been rendered immortal In the history
of England by reason of their tri-
umphs upon the stage is by no means-
a short one Quite a large proportion
moreover of thee have found a last
resting place somewhere or other with
in the precincts of our historic abbey

This will come as a surprise to many
who are perhar only familiar In this
connection with tile well known and
not wholly effective statue of Garrick
which stands in the south transept
and possibly also that of
Mrs Siddons which occupies a rather
less prominent position in the chapel-
of St Andrew As a matter of fact
the greater proportion of the actors and
actresses whose names are thus asso-
ciated with Westminster abbey lie
within the beautiful cloisters

A ellovy of Infinite jesttf1
As soon as you have entered through

the west cloister gate you naturally
make your way along what is termed
the west walk of the great cloisters
and toward the door leading into the
nave of the church In doing this you
pass over a nameless of the
great comedian The Dog who ac-
cording to Dr Johnson was so very
comical no sir he was Irresistible
Footes greatest gift lay in mimicry
and it was his delight to please the
public by means of an invitation to
chocolate or tea at the Haymarket
when under the pretense of training
pupils for the stage he and his troupe
would imitate the peculiarities of vari-
ous public characters Not unnatur
ally such proceedings did not tend to
procure friends for poor Samuel and
he is said to have died of a broken
heart He was buried In this place by
torchlight on Oct 21 1777

Instead of making our way straight
into the abbey we turn along the
north walk of the great cloisters and

here we are passing over historic dust
indeed Spranger Barry Garricksgreat rival has found a last resting
place here while beside him In the
same grave there lies his second wife
and former pupil Anne Crawford who
in her own day attained to the highest
reputation as a tragedienne The trial
of skill between the two rival actors
seems to have mortified Garrick not a
little In fact after Barrys success as
Romeo he proceeded forthwith to erase
that part from his repertory The ri-
valry between the two was quaintly
expressed by a set of doggerel verses
which rang through London at one
time
The town has found out different ways
To praise its different Lears

To Barry it gives loud huzzas
To only tears

A king aye every Inch a king
Such Barry appear

But Garricks quite another thing
Hes every inch King Lear
It must be mentioned however that

when fortune ceased to shine upon
Barry Garrick behaved in the most
generous fashion allowing to him and
his wife a salary of 1500 together
with certain other privileges

Tragedy Djed With Her
But we must pass on to another yet

more famous personality Whose grave-
is situated close to that of Barry and
Anne Crawford tier funeral taking
place privately In January 1766

Cibber Then tragedy has died with
her Barry and remain but tragedy
is dead on one side Such was Gar
ricks exclamation of grief when he
first heard the news of Mrs Gibbers
death It Is not generally
this highly gifted tragedienne was a
sister of Dr Arne so famous in his
own day as a of music and
moreover that she herself was blest
with musical giftsof no mean order
She made her debut at the opera and
she was so great a favorite of the
mighty Handel himself that he actual
ly wrote the contralto solos in the

Messiah and also the part of Micah
Samson on purpose for her Su

sannah Maria Arne married the ugly
and unsatisfactory son of the celebrated
dramatic manager and actor old Colley
Cibber Of Mrs Cibbers portrayal of
the pai of Ophelia it was said that
no elDqcasitee Could paint her dlstracted

look her fine acting inthe mad scene
which was played

in an even more fascinating mariner
was that of Constance in King John
The scream of agony with which she
used to utter the words O Lord my
boy after hearing of Arthurs cap
ture used to of those
who heard It for jriany a day

In the east walk of the crpisters
there are three most Interesting graves
those of Thomas and his
wife better known as Bess Saunder-
son and the everfascinating Mrs
Bracegirdle Of all the people who lie
within these hallowed walls It may
safely be said that Betterton has the
best claim of all to this privilege No
small measure of must be ac-
corded to this gifted actor for the fact
that he than anyone else
was responsible for the resuscitation of
the arama after the stern re
gime of the Puritans Mrs Bracegjjrdle
was either adopted by Betterton or
placed under his care and she very
soon took all hearts in London by
storm She achieved her greatest suc
cesses in acting in Congreves plays
Her artistic career however was a
comparatively short one for Mrs
Bracegirdle retired from the stage in
dudgeon when Anne Oldfield first be
came her dangerous rival She lived
on In honorable retirement and be
loved by all high and low far and
near until the year 1748 when she was
buried here beside her old friends the
Bettertons

A Queen of Comedy
Only one actress has ever been ac

corded the privilege of a burial within
the Abbey Itself This curiously
enough was this same Anne Oldfield
in spite morever of the fact that she
possessed a reputation by no means of
the highest She began life as a humble
seamstress but she very soon rose to
become the acknowledged queen of
comedy while her popularity knew no
bounds On her death in 1730 she not
only received this unusual privilege
but she was also permitted to lie In-

state in the Jerusalem chamber Her
remains are in the south aisle of the
nave hard by the famous Bishop Atter
bury and his successor at the deanery-
the late dearly loved Dean Bradley
The monuments to Garrick and Barton
Booth are in the south transept Of
the latter it can only be stated here
that he achieved a brilliant though
fleeting success by his acting of the
ghost In Hamlet and also in the
part of Cato He was a Westminster-
boy one of Dr Busbys pupils and the
two quaint old street
and Barton to the south
of the Abbey derive their titles from
his surname and the place of his burial

One word In conclusion about the
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mighty Grarrick The measure of fame
which this really great marf attained
may be judged by the fact that his fu-
neral was treated as a public occasion-
All his dramatic predecessors had been
burled at Westminster by torchlight
On this occasion the crowds had to be
kept back by a guard of soldiers Cer-
tain peers acted as pallbearers while
his old master Samuel Johnson to
gether with three of the most famous
names In English history of that pe-
riod viz Gibbon Burke and Joshua
Reynolds stood round the open grave

ATTEND SALT LAKE MEETING

President of Boise Chamber of Com-

merce Discusses See America
First Convention-

Boise News
The movement Inaugurated by the

Salt Lake Commercial club to induce
Americans to sec America first before gc
Ing Abroad tp spend their money has my

syinpa said President
of theChamber in taikinsr
of the matter today There is so much
that one could say on this subject that it
is difficult to decide upon which phase or
it one should begin

There is but one state in the Union
that has ever made an effort to Induce
tourist travel to come and enjoy Its cli
mate and scenery and that Is California-
We all know what a wonderful success
they have made of it and how the state
has prospered through its advertising-
The grandeur of Colorado scenery is well
known to people of the west

Is known of Utah hills and lakes
and forest streams while Idaho with a

variety of scenery and climate
and hunting and fishing and the outdoor
sports so inviting to tourists Is known
by fewer people than any of her

The movement started at Salt Lake
as I understand it Is for the whole north-
west to join in carrying out the California
idea on a large Our neighboring
states are In better shape to realize
the benefits of tourist travel than Idaho
but that must not stand In the way of our
doing our full share in the movement-
Get the travel coming this way and they
will make the demand for railroads that
the transportation companies will supply
An Instance this Is the of
railroad to Yellowstone park which is to
be completed In time for next seasons
tourist travel Idaho scenery fishing and
hunting grounds will receive their full
share of attention as soon as we can let
the world know what it Is and how to get
to it The time has gone by when rail
roads are built only for the freight busi-
ness it will have Passenger business is
becoming of more importance to the rail-
road companies all the and the
luxuryloving sightseeing noveltyhunt
ing moneyspending class furnish the
most the railroads
have-

I believe that southern Idaho and
Boise should have a strong representation-
at the Salt Lake meeting I presume the
governor will attend and appoint a dele-
gation to represent the state no doubt
Mayor Pinney will name a delegation of
good men that will go and the chamber-
of commerce will do its part Boise owes
Salt Lake a neighborly call We had
their city council us last summer
most of the members bringing their
wives and I remember the mayor and
his committees showed them a royal godd
time This would be a fine opportunity-
to return the call and I am sure bur dele-
gation will be given the best time of their
lives while at Zion
It is an easy time for us to and

we trip The holidays are over
and the city enjoyed a splendid busi
ness It will do us a world to

will be and absorb new
ideas for building a bigger Boise The
city is growing nicely and we want it to
continue for many years The way to do
it is to broaden ourselves by getting new
thoughts from others who have had more
experience and these will be found In
abundance at the Salt Lake meeting We
ought to be able to send at least two
cars from Boise loaded with delegates
and get a prominent place In

that mean so much to the whole
northwest

WITH THE STATE PRESS

Throws Bouquet at Himself
Box Elder News

If you cant be beautiful you can wear
a clean smiling face and help things
along that much anyway-

A Long Dance
FIHmore ProgressReview-

The dance on Christmas night was the
best attended for years being 100
numbers

Lonesome Day at Rlohffeld

last Sunday was a pretty gone
quiet day in Richfield Every business
house was hermetically closed and the
proprietors attended Sunday school or
put on high water pants and went
duck hunting Those fellows who do not
read the local papers shaved themselves
with a had no meat for
their Sunday dinner Sunday Is
all right If It is strictly enforced but
there be no fudging It must not
be a luxury enjoyed by the few

Has a Balloon
ML Pleasant Pyramid

Frank Carlson paid a flying visit to
Provo this week

4 Shame on You Girls
Coalville Times

the young ladles have threat
enedtothpow tones the8maU glass
houses hanging on the poles near their
front gates Dont do it girls It might
give you away

Editors Life Threatened
Richfield Sun

Chris Madsen of Gunnison surely Is no
judge of cigars Monday of week he
sent the Sun doctor a box of Colorado
Maduros alleging that he had gathered
them on the cattle ranch near
Gunnison Theyre peacherlnos all right
The editor has smoked but one of
an1 hasnt felt well since The deadly
fumes of that cigar killed the office cat

driven away all visitors Chris
always tries to be clever but in this in
stance it looks as If he had designs on
the life of the editor

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS

No Chance to Go the Whole Route
New York World

Mr Carnegie should have taught his
young men that in their cases the phrase
would be wine women and slong

May Grow Up to Be Giants
New York Tribune

The maiden effort of Frederick Landis
of Indiana in the house on the ot
insurance has shown the mandarins
that there is some hopeful material among
the kIds

Another Good Man Gone Rich
Louisville CourierJournaJ

And now It is out that Marion Butler
ono of the the last of the

fast the richest man In his
state

Dodging the Bombskies
Denver Republican

There Is an amber room in the czars
palace but the Harveyized steel room is
the one that is getting all the rand
tear these days
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That is the happy trinity that makes happy travel-

ers on Rook Island through trains
Through Standard Sleeper daily Salt Lake and

Ogden to Ohicago without change Arrives in Ohi
cago in the morning We also run through totirifffi

cars to Chicago and St Louis and Chicago
Steamship tickets on sale to all points in tho

old country
Let us know where you want will do

the
Nothing finer then the Bock Island

t
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0 A BIBLE T P A
Salt Lake City Utah

1
3Sf L DREW G A P D

Denver Colo

This includes the famous

and the new

Strictly Twentieth Century Vestibuled Electric Lighted Steam
Heated Trains operating Palace Sleepers incomparable Ob
servation library and pining Oars of the very latest manufacture

Only 42 Hours Salt Lake to ChicagoC-

ity Ticket Office 201 Main St

WHY-

Do we advertise FIRE INSURANCE

BECAUSE
People want absolute security And
that we guarantee

Assets of our companies 10OOCOOC

BE WISE INSURE
With

SjnedleyWakeling Insurance Agency

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Established

168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Telephone 195 I

Life and Accident

FRAXK K Seey

Aetna of Hartford
Firemands FunJ of California
Alliance of England

14949520
5202587

52686133

Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed T y Hartford
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MODERN VAUDEVILLE
ON STATE STREET

BOTH PHONES 3569

FRED LENNOX CO presenting
George Ades only sketch On Up

Loop
theLoop Dog fcr

And the
ESMBRALDA four flowei-

MJIRRY K HILL monologue and par

SJPENQER ends ol
comedy

SHECK BROS athletfc entertainers
THE KINODROME MOTION PICTURES

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

NEW YEffR fflATIHEE

TWO FUNNY BURLESQUES-
And

EIGHT BIG VAUDHVTLIffii ACTS
Prices 25c 35c 50c Toe

Matinees 35c Ni r

DENVER THEATRE CO Ptoprs
A C SMILEY Mgr

By Bertha M Clay
Thursday WIFE FOR Wpt2y-

f
Night prices 55cr a Toe

THE M I A LECTURE
BUREAU-

A FEAST OF

The Famous English Humorist

Author of THREE MEN
Etc

Assisted by
The Whimsical American Humorist

Charles Battell Loomls

ffTBARRATTflALi
Thursday Evening Jan 4

General admission L Reserved seats
L25

A noted dentist made this re-
mark Every tooth In your head
Is worth 10000

Will preserve them and costs
butS5c a For nsa e qnly by

phones 886
We any article no

matter how small

HEWLETTS
THREE CROWN-

Pure Cream of Tartars

BAWG
is the best for every home
When used In homemade
breads blscuits cAkes jaiuSiiSa
etc it brings a wealth of sun
shine health and satisfaction
Ask your grocer

Wll loffer some extraordinary
piano Ipeduceinentsjfgrjext week
An o sM if some
magnitude V

5 U 81 WO-
TEMJPLj of MUSIC

74 Main St

Eesuits

V

EN LANCE
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the

3

NEW GRAND THEAtRE

SPECIAL AT 3 Y
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